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Brazi I Competitionj Antitrust 

the filings related to its acqulsltlon of 

Cosan's aviation fuel distribution business. 
Tulio do Egito Coelho (see p.300) and 

Francisco Todorov (see p.334) are the 
department's co-heads and are highly 

praised by c1ients: "These aNomeys are vasl
Iy experiellced alld knowledgeable, and 
ma;,J/ain a good workillg relaliollsllip wilh 
lhe aUlhorities, which is very imporlanl lO 
lIs." 

Band 3 

Brasil, Pereira Neto, Galdino e 

Macedo Advogados - BPGM 
See Profile p.352 
The competition- department at lhis firm 
continues to impress the market by being 

involved in some of lhe largest MM notifi
cations in the country, such as that linked to 
Bra kem's acquisition of Quattor or the 
merger of Oi with Bra iI Telecom. The 

scope of its practice is expanding to include 

an invreasing number of high-profile inter

national cartel investigations and negotia

tions in the anti-competitive behaviour 

sphere. [n a high-profile mandate, the firm 
helped three companies operating in the 
crushed rock sector in reaching a ground

breaking settlement with CAD E, which led 

to a reduction of the fines imposed for car

tel formation. ln other work, the firm 
secured the reversal of an injunction 

imposed on Visa and Cielo's card payment 
agreement and went on to develop a com

pliance programme for Cielo lhat was 
hailed by the authorities as an example of 

best practice. Clients highlight the team's 

"capacity for quickly makillg an in-depIII 
allalysis of lhe situalioll alld delermilling lhe 
best strategic approaclL" Caio Mário da Silva 

Pereira Neto (see p.322) heads the team 
and is described as "one of lhe /oP atltitrusl 
lawyers in Brazil: highly ski/led, pragmatic, 
atld combining practical experiellce wilh aca
demic kllowledge." Paulo Leonardo 

Ca agrande (see p.292) is Neto's right
hand man and highlighted by market com
mentators a a star on lhe rise. 

GNA - Gianni Nunes Advogados 
This boutique is consolidating it presence 
in the market and expanding in terms of 

bOlh infrastructure and c1ients. The firm is 
primarily focused on defending c1ients 

affected by anti-competitive behaviour 

investigations. Recently, the practice has 
sought to diversify and has increased its vol

ume of cross-border notificalions and pre
venlalive consultancy work. "The quality of 
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service at Ihis firm is exce/lefll. The Imvyers 
are real experts, cOlIsistelllly diligelll and 
prompl 10 respolld," explain c1ients, which 

include giants such as lhe Votorantim 
Group, Kodak and Usiminas. According to 

sources, Gianni Nunes de Araújo (see 

p.321) has "impeccable lechnical skills" and 
is also "a sharp stralegisl who perfeclly 
underslands Ille cha/lellges faced by a multi
lIational and krlOwS how lo achieve lhe besl 
possible resul/s." 

Grinberg, Cordovil e Barros 
Advogados 
This boutique maintains a well-established 

market position for antitrust and interna

tional trade in Brazil. "TIle exce/lent service, 
timeli,less in presenting solutions and excel
lent tee/mical kllowledge are lhe characteris
tics lVe value the mosl," say c1ients. The team 
stands out for anti-competitive behaviour 
work and represents top industry c1ients 

affected by local and cross-border inve tiga

tions. It has worked on a number of high

profile cases involving the gas and vehicle 

fuel industries. The firm a1so handles local 
and cro s-border notifications for the like 
of Merck; other high-profile c1ients include 
Solvay, Shell and Linde. Name partner and 

department head Mauro Grinberg has vast 
experience and carries a great deal of pre -

tige in the sector. Leonor Cordovil is "a 
remarkable yOlmg altorney, IVho leads a 
sophisticated praaice effectively," according 

to c1ients. She also wins praise for her 
knowledge, pragmatism and commitment. 

Levy & Salomão Advogados 
This firm continues to play an important 

role in Brazil's antitrust market despi te the 
departure of some of its best-known attor
neys in the area. The firm has reacted 

proactively, making noteworthy hirings in 

the persons of former SOE deputy secretary 

Ana Paula Martinez, and former DE secre
tary of economic law Mariana Tavares. The 

firm is weU known for representing high
end local and international c1ient affected 

by high-profile anti-competitive behaviour 
investigation , and for handJjng MM fiI

ings. Other areas of focu include risk man

agement and compliance counsel. Clients 
praise the team as "versa t ile, quick and 
extremely efficient." Bolivar Moura Rocha 

leads the department and is described by 

c1ients as "impressive, skil/ed atld assertive -
a top compelition lawyer." Alexandre Ditzel 

Faraco is anolher standout na me prai ed by 
c1ients and peers for his handling of major 
international cartel proceeding and com

plex notifications. 

'WW'N.chambersandpartners.com 

Pedro Outra Advogados 
See Profile p.390 
This economic law boutique has a failhful 

c1ient base and a long history of operating 
in competition/antitrust law. The firm's 

opinion is often sought by peers, and mar· 

ket sources describe the lawyer as "special
is/s in particularly complex cases." The com· 

petition team focuses primarily on anti
competitive behaviour, consullancy and 
legal opinions for the regulated markets 
sector, representing the telecoms and oi! 

and gas sectors. Name partner Pedro Outra 
leads the firm and is prai ed by c1ients as 

"an excepliollal competi/ion la�vyer lVilh 

/remelldolls experiellce alld kllow-how." 
Outra was recently appointed to represent 
the Brazilian federal bar association (OAB) 
before lhe SOE in an anti-compelitive pric
ing case. 

Veirano Advogados 
See Profile p.410 
The compelition practice at lhis world

c1ass, full-service firm is able to draw on lhe 

multidisciplinary expertise of different 
teams to tailor ilS service to its c1ients. The 

firm handles numerous cartel investigations 
and cases involving abuse of dominant 

position. A recent area of focus has been 
tran actional work, specifically complex 

notifications for c1ient such as Merck, 

Halliburton and Nor k Hydro. The team 

also assists mainly multinational companies 

with due diligence and compliance pro
grammes. Other renowned c1ients include 
BHP Billiton, Endesa and DelI. Mariana 

VilIela (see p.337) is the standout lawyer, 

and recognised across the board as being 

lhe driving force behind Veirano's reputa
tion in the field of antitrust. 

Band 4 

Azevedo Sette Advogados 
See Profile p.344 
Thi up-and-coming team continues to 

gain visibility in Brazil's antitrust market. It 

acts primarily in support of the firm's MM 
practice, handling notifications and due 
diligence, but is increasingJy active in anti

competitive behaviour cases too, some of 

which have included leniency agreements. 
The c1ient portfolio includes high-profile 

names such as Andrade Gutierrez and 
Mapfre Seguros. Marcel Medon Santo (sce 
p.3 1 5) is weU known in the ector and val
ued by client as "a proadive, we/l-qualified 
altomey wllO provides exce/lent service." 

www.chambersandpa 

Barretto Ferreira, Kuj 
Brancher Sociedade ( 
Advogados - BKBG 
See Profile p.346 
This firm continue to steac 
and con olidate its reputati 

petition cene. The team ad 
filings and antitrust inv 

c1ients such as Mattel, Fo 
trade associations AE 
ABRAPLA. Enthusiastic cI 
were tremetldollsly lucky to J 
tlleir approach and ski/ls tha 
our lIeeds." Ricardo NOT< 

ouza leads lhe team and , 

c1ients who explain lhat "I 

/ris ability to qllickly get th, 

alld idelltify opporlllnities fe 

Cascione, Pulino, BOI 

Santos Advogados 

This firm has a broad com 

that encompas es merger fi 

petirive behaviour cases a 

Sources describe "the exce/l 

team iII terms of k,lOw-lro 

availability, prompt respon 

working re/ationsllip lVitlr 

lients include industry 

White Martins and the 

Aurélio Marchini Santos 

and is unanimou Iy haiJed 

experienced, creative 

antitrust attorney, and one 

in the country. ln 201 I, C 

Girardi joined lhe firm t( 

competirion department. ( 

has a solid background 

experience, particularly ac 

and international com pai 

antitrust matters. 

Oemarest e Almeida 
See Profile p.357 
The antitrust team at this f 
assist a large client base w 

due diligence and consulta 
the team regularly acts or 

and multinational comi 

involving anti-competitive 

work highlight include 
client from the dredging iI 

in an investigarion of aU, 
and another involved in 

cartel investigation relatin! 
electrodes market. Clients 
works in parlllership witil ( 
tairls a c/ear commlmicati< 
times." Bruno Drago is lhe 
and according to c1ients: 

great tlllderslanding of com, 

alexandre.spinola
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Brazil CorporatejM&A 

Skadden, Arps, late, Meagher & Flom in partners on the Brazilian si de of its acquisi-

ew York. tion of wi port Imernational. 

Brasil, Pereira Neto, Galdino e 
Macedo Advogados - BPGM 
See Profile p.352 

THE FIRM This firm is continually devel

oping ilS corporate practice and enters lhe 

table following strong recommendations by 

highly sati fied clienlS. The group is made 
up of 15 lawyers and has a solid track record 

advising companies and private equity 
clients, particularly in the agribusiness sec

tor. Most recently the team advised Usina de 

Açúcar anta Terezinha on a number or 

acqui ition in the ethanol sector, and 

counselled AG Angra Infra-Estrutura on 

acquiring equity participation in logi tics 

company Rocha Top. 
Sources say: "Impressive kl/Owledge of legis

latioll alld illtematiollal best practices, alld 

illvaltlable tec/mical alld pracrical sllpport 011 

criticaI corporate isstles." 

KEY INDIVIDUALS Founding partner and 

corporate all-rounder Sergio Ros Brasil i 

well regarded for hi work involving private 

equity funds. He a1so tackles corporate dis

putes. 

Campos Mello Advogados ln 
cooperatlon with DLA Piper 
See Proflle p.353 

THE FIRM This firm has been busily 

expanding via lateral hire in recent year , 

ilS profile boosted by a 2010 link-up with 

international heavyweight DLA Piper. The 
firm is pu hing for wider recognition but 

remains most celebrated for its market

leading real e tate practice. Much of its cor

porate output also has a property Aavour, its 
advice to Marriott Hotels on the sale of JW 

Marriott Hotel Rio de Janeiro, to an affiliate 

of US ho pitality real estate investment 

trust Host Hotels & Re orts, being a case in 
poinl. The group also as isted Hyundai 

Heavy Industries on the acquisition of a 
10% interest in OSX Construção aval. 

Sources say: "Campos Mello has a dream 

team of yOlmg alld talellted lawyers." 

KEY INDIVIDUALS René Gelman ( ee 

p.304), Adriano Chaves (see p.293) and 

Martim Machado ( ee p.312) joined the 

firm from Machado Asociados in April 

2010, bringing a team of 12 with them. Ali 

three lawyers provide general business 

advice and handle M&A deals, internation
ai contracts and foreign investment. 

Gelman wins particular praise for her con

tractual work and haves for working 

closely with clients. Machado showcased his 

skill coun elling private equity group PAI 
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Dias Carneiro Advogados 
THE FIRM This corporate practice concen

trates its activity on mid-market deals and 

the team is particuiarly noted for its skill in 

drafting contracts. The firm's relationship 

with Uría Menéndez has brought a raft of 

work for panish client ,which in turn has 

led to a number of hinese mandate . The 

team fir t assisted Grupo Isolux Corsán, 

Cobra Instalaciones y Servicio and Elecnor 
as they sold seven power transmission proj

ects to State Grid International 

Development, and later advi ed hongqing 

Polycomp International on an acqui ilion 

of a fibreglass piam in Brazil. 
ources say: "Excellellt experiellce iII COII

Iracl l/egolialioll alld solid M&A experlise." 

KEY I DlVIDUALS Managing partner 

Henrique Dias Carneiro wins praise for 

working cio ely wilh clients and under-

tanding their needs, doubtle a con e

quence of in-house experience gained at the 

VM and Odebrechl. 

Machado Associados 
See Profile p.375 

THE FIRM This firm is most recognised for 
its tax practice but also provides ound gen

eral corporate advice, ranging from due 

diligence to corporate structuring and con

tract negotiations. There has been much 

upheaval in the firm's corporate depart

ment in recent times, three key partners 

leaving for Campos Mello in April 20 I O, but 

clienlS sugge t lhe firm has ucce fully 
weathered the storm. Recent standout 

engagements include advising C R 

(Companhia de Concessões Rodoviárias) 
on ilS acquisition of Rodovia Integradas do 

Oeste. 

Sources say: "Solllld advice regardillg Iax, 

M&A and conlracts malters, and a solid 

IIIlderstallding of lhe key issues relatillg to ollr 

bllsilless." 

KEY INDIVIDUALS Seni r partner Ana 

Maria akaza heads the corpo rate and con

tracts departmenl. 

Madrona Hong Mazzuco Brandão 

- Sociedade de Advogados 
See Profile p.377 

THE FIRM This firm was founded as an 
M&A boutique in 2004, steadily growing 

imo a general corporate firm with tax capa

bilitie . To further its development, in June 

20 II the firm fused with Brandão Teixeira-

ociedade de Advogado , a corporate bou

tique wilh real esta te experti e. The firm 

.WWW.chambersandpartners.com 

now fields seven partners and 55 auxiliary 

lawyers and has a loyal following of mid
sized and smaller companies that appreciate 

lhe firm's client care and technical skiUs. 
The group recently advised shareholders or 
Spread Group on its corporate restructur

ing and uccession planning, and coun

selled ali sides as CG Capital bought asseIS 

from Fundição Antonio Prats Masó. 
Sources say: "The firm llllderstallds our 

cOllll/lercial l/eeds al/d fil/ds solutions lO suit 

ollr cOl/ll/lercial stralegy, offerillg great value 

for 1Il0lley alld a persol/alised service." 

KEY INDIVIDUALS ame partner 

Ricardo Madrona impresses commentators 

with his ''great lIegotiatioll skills alld con

strllctive approach to fil/ding busilless-orient

ed SOllltiolls." 

Schmidt, Valois, Miranda, 

Ferreira e Agel - Advogados 
See Profile p.399 

THE FIRM This firm is dedicated to the 

natural re ources and infrastructure sec

tors, offering full-service coverage in the oil 

and gas, power, mining and projects arenas. 
The corporate team typically provides 

transactional advice relating to the acquisi
tion of assets or equity participalion in nat

ural resources companies and projects. A 
recent highlight saw the firm counsel 

lberdrola as it bought Elektro Eletricidade e 

Serviços from AEI for USD2.4 billion, a 

mandate that included gaining regulatory 

approval. Garrigues provided Iberdrola 

with internalional representation on the 

deal and chmidt, Valo is, Miranda, Ferreira 

e Agel frequently work in collaboralion 
with the Spanish firmo 

KEY INDIVIDUALS Rogério Sobral de 

Miranda (see p.332) represents c1ienlS from 

the energy sectors in corporate, infrastruc

ture and finance malter . He recently assist

ed SN Power Invest as it acquired Enerpar, a 

Brazilian biomass business, from 

Norwegian compatriot orske kog. 

Siqueira Castro Advogados 
See Proflle p.403 

THE FIRM This firm i the largest in the 

country in terms of staff, although the bulk 

of the workforce is employed in lhe firm's 

Aagship disputes practice. The corporate 

department is compo ed of a more modest 

core team of 15, and is best recognised for 

its participation on small to mid-market 
deals, domestic and cross-border. Be ides a 

large staff roster, the firm has the broadest 

network of offices of any firm in Brazil, 

with 18 dotted about the country, ensuring 

advice is close to hand no matter where a 

www.chambersê 

c\ient' bu iness tale 

includes providing , 

Laboratórios Fleury 

DI Diagnó ticos Po 

Radiológica Linhar 

saSec Brasil on a s 

saSec France. 

Sources say: "Thoro 

on M&A deals and 

and comprehellsive 1/ 

KEY INDIVIDUA 

Pereira leads the pr. 
point of corporate " 

Wald e Associai 

See Profile p.414 

THE FlRM This we 

firm i best mown f 
bu t is also regularlJ 

opinions on the cor 

work frequently has, 
nenl, a case in poir 

creditors as Infinity 

over by Bertin. Clien 

servi ce, a weU as fir 
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� problem solver with a detailed 
ing of this fieM." Projects dients 
ltly cite corporate finance lawyer 
rdo Cantidiano, a former chair
� CVM (Brazil's Securities and 
Commission), as a valuable 
this area. 

arnardes e Bragança 
'p.415 

projects department has me 
to handle ali manner of projects 
1 company incorporations to 
. agreements, EPCs and PPP. 
range of its repertoire, me firm 
ot to take on too much at once 
to ensure mat dients receive me 
,ttention and dedication. Cecilia 
Inteiro de Barros (see p.336) 
lixture of energy, infrastructure 
ate-related project matters, and 
,ackground in electricity-sector 
to me table. She led the team 
:ed Windpower Construções on 
EPC contract for an eolic plant. 

Advogados 

[ue is dedicated to public and 
aw, focusing on administra tive 
ltional law, land law and public
aw. The firm advises private 
[ooking to get involved in gov
ljects, via PPPs, public bids and 
,and assists public sector bodies 
g legal frameworks. There is a 
ultancy side to the firm's prac
team frequently provides expert 
ns for omer Brazilian law firms. 
Sundfe1d is me main na me in 
a lawyer "of outstanding sector 
'ery experierlced and highly val
gal opinions." He participates in 
,ublic sector initiatives, indud
� on me establishment of me 
;ulatory agency and me PPP law 
rais. Vera Monteiro has consid
rience of advising me federal 
and me State of Minas Gerais 

�slation. She a1so advised on 
PPP blueprints for me sanita
elro sectors. Bom lawyers are 
, "some of lhe leading names in 

for public procurement," and 
, administra tive law professors. 

www.chambersandpartners.com 

Senlor Statesmen 

Bandeira de Mello Celso Antõnio Ce/50 An/�nio 

Plquet Carneiro João Geraldo Ve/rano 

Band 1 
Barroso Lufs Roberto Luís Roberto Barroso 

Justen Filho Marçal Jus/en, PereIra, Oliveira 

de Azevedo Marques Neto Aoriano Maneseoh 

Sundfeld Carlos Ari Sundfe/d Advogados 

Band 2 

Bonelll Claudia Elena Tozz/n/Frelfe Advogados 

Francisco Cabral Aurélio Bruno Case/one 

Monteiro Vera Sundfe/d Advogados 

Nunes Pinto José Emilio José fmi/ia Nunes 

Up-and-Çomlng Individuais 

Queiroz de Andrade Letícia S/queIra Castro 

Assoclates to watch 

Kruger Frizzo Henrique Trench, Rossi e Watanabe 

Prado Paulo Koury Lopes Advogados (KLA) 

dC8tl I': tlckvd.J8I wllh �. 

� 0trJer wrt/wl eadI band Band r IS rhe hglP<;I, 

Band 2 

Azevedo Sette Advogados 
See Profile p.344 
The firm is respected in me market as a tra
ditional name for administrative law and 
regulatory work, and particularly for PPPs: 
"The firm real/y stands Ollt because PPPs 
started in Minas (wd 50 the cases it hatrdled 
became the points of reference for the mar
ket." The administrative law department 
works in tandem with me PPP and project 
finance teams, as wel! as other desks dedi
cated to regulated sectors. A recent work 
highlight saw the firm advise Companhia 
de Águas do Brasil and Foz do Brasil on 
preparing a bid for a PPP concession to 
construct and run a new water system in the 
Agreste region, and to opera te the public 
water and sewerage systems in severa I cities 
in A1agoas state. Gustavo Eugenio Maciel 
Rocha is the primary contact for public law 
work, especially PPPs. 

Brasil, Pereira Neto, Galdino e 
Macedo Advogados - BPGM 
See Profile p.352 
Public law matters are handled by the firm's 
joint regulatory and competition depart
ment, taking full advantage of the frequent 
overlap between the disciplines. The group's 
work encompasses traditional administra
tive law, public procurement, public sector 
contracts and procedures. The firm fre
quently assists dients with bids for conces
sions for major projects and represented 
Bombardier Transportation Brasil as part of 

the winning consortium on a bid to con
struct a monorail line in connection wilh 
extending the São Paulo metro. The team 
also advises dients on regulatory changes: it 
recently acted as counsel to UNICA (União 
da Agroindústria Canavieira do Estado de 
São Paulo - the Sugarcane Agroindustry 
Union of São Paulo State) on new commer
eial energy rules brought in by e1ectricity 
agency ANEEL. ln other highlights, it 
advised Webjet Linhas Aéreas on issues 
related to new legislation from the National 
Agency of Civil Aviation (ANAC). Caio 
Mário da Silva Pereira Neto is me team's 
senior partner. "The firm has exceptional 
regulatory knowledge and is especially 
impressive for Pllblic teTlders, a1l area which it 
is c/early very focused on," say dients. 

Casclone, Pulino, Boulos & 
Santos Advogados 

The firm's infrastructure, project finance 
and regulatory department handles a range 
of work where the public and private sec
tors meet, especiaJJy PPPs. "The firm has 
excellerrt knowledge a"d experience of PPPs," 
say dients, adding lhat this is "somethiTlg 
few Brazilian firms ca" c/aim." Much of that 
knowledge comes from Bruno Francisco 

Cabral Aurélio, who joined lhe firm in 
April 2010 from Machado, Meyer, Sendacz 
e Opice, where he was head of the PPP desk. 
"He really sta1lds Ollt in terms of Izis brilliant 
technical knowledge of PPPs," say sources. He 
led the team which advised Carioca 
Engenharia, Construtora OAS and 
Construtora Norberto Odebrecht on the 
structuring of a PPP for the Porto 
Maravilha port project in Rio de Janeiro. He 
has also been involved in a number of PPP 
packages relating to lhe 2014 World Cup, 
principally new stadium projects in Belo 
Horizonte, Recife and Salvador. 

Machado, Meyer, Sendacz e 
Opice 
See Profile p.376 
This full-service powerhouse handles pub
lic law matters within its project finance 
department. The team's emphasis is on 
assisting private sector dients wishing to 
participate in bids to provide public servic
es. A case in point saw the team advise 
Fonte Nova Cia, an Odebrecht subsidiary, as 
it agreed a PPP finance agreement with 
Desenbahia (me state development agency 
of Bahia) and Banco do Nordeste do Brasil 
to construct a new football stadium in 
Salvador for the 2014 World Cup. Projects 
specialist José Virgilio Lopes Enei was at the 

.. 

Public Law Brazil 

heart of this deal and is a key contact for 
PPP matters. 

Trench, Rossl e Watanabe (asso
clated wlth Baker & McKenzle 
Internatlonal) 
See Profile p.48 
This firm has a dedicated public law depart
ment which spans its São Paulo, Rio and 
Brasflia offices. The practice combines pub
lic law advice and consultation with litiga
tion work, as wel! as providing support to 
the projects desk. The public law team han
dles a significant amount of pharmaceutical 
work and advised Novartis on negotiations 
with the Ministry of Health. Henrique 

Kruger Frizzo (see p.309) specialises in 
public contracts and wins praise for his 
consultancy work. "He is higlJ/y dedicated, 
technically accomplislzed and has an excellent 
professi01lal altitllde," say dients. 

Other Notable Practitioners 
Celso Antônio Bandeira de MeUo is one of 
the most prestigious lawyers, writers and 
law professors in me country. He has his 
own modest practice, and is routinely called 
upon for his much-valued legal opinions. 
"He's 01le of the great statesmen, a member of 
the old guard, a1ld his book on administrative 
law is still the reference today," say peers. The 
Curitiba-based Marçal Justen Filho of 
Justen, Pereira, Oliveira & Talamini is 
anomer lawyer whose writings, in his case 
on public procurement, "remain the doc
trine." He combines academic credentials 
wim courtroom dout as a counsel, arbitra
tor and consultant on ali matters involving 
government contracts and regulated mar
kets. Luís Roberto Barroso of Luís Roberto 
Barroso & Associados is another distin
guished lawyer and professor and is cham
pioned as being "at the forefront of c01lstitl/

fiorlal law today." Barroso has been in the 
headlines of late, representing Cesare 
Battisti before the Supreme Court in 
regards to his extradition case. José Ernilio 

Nunes Pinto of José Emilio Nunes Pinto 
Advogados is an arbitrator specialised in the 
regulated sectors, particularly electrieity, oil 
and gas. João Geraldo Piquet Carneiro (see 
p.324) of Veirano Advogados is a hugely 
experienced figure who has held a number 
of public sector positions, not least chair
man of the Public Ethics Commission of 
the Federal Government. He focuses on 
administrative law, antitrust and litigation 
and is well versed in arguing cases before 
me regulatory and antitrust agencies and 
the higher courts of Brasília, where he's 
based. Paulo Prado (see p.324) of Koury 
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Band 4 

Brasil, Pereira Neto, Galdino e 

Macedo Advogados - BPGM 
See Profile p.352 

advised Holding Alusa Engenharia on lhe 
sale of cable television business TVC 

Interior. The main contaclS for lhis practice 

area are Jorge emr and Eduardo Nobre. 

This mid-market firm continues to con 01- Levy & Salomão Advogados 

oftware product development. Clienu 
praise the lawyers for their "knowledge oftlre 
lI1arket and availability." Frederico Buo i 
(see p.290) leads the team and tands out 

for "his ability to find creative sollltions to Iris 
eliellls' problems," according to market 

sources. idate its telecoms practice, focusing on 

related competition, antitrust and regula to

ry maners. ln a recent mandate of note, the 

four-Iawyer team represented ABRAFIX on 
administrative proceeding before AnateI. 
Market sources praise the firm's "expertise 

alld coll1prehensive vision of telecommllllica
tiOIIS." Department head Caio Mário da 

Silva Pereira Neto (see p.322) earns praise 

for his in-deplh knowledge of competition 

and admini trative law. 

Leite, Tosto e Barros Advogados 
Associados 
See Profile p.372 

This firm offer regulatory, disputes and tax 

advice, as well as handling competition and 

antitrust mandates related to the telecoms 
and technology sectors. lients report Ihat 

"the breadtlr of kllowledge is a great advan
tage." The department' client portfolio 

includes a balance of local and internation
ai companies including lhe like of BT and 

en Tecnologia. A recent work highlight 

was the antitru t notification of Avaya's 

acquisition of Enterpri e Solulions from 
Nortel Networks. Partner Alexandre Ditzel 

Faraco is highly respccted in the market for 

his academic work in this field. 

This firm's telecoms team offers multidisci- Vella Pugllese Buosi e Guidoni -

plinary advice to a number of major players Advogados 

Other Notable Practitioners 
Carlos Ari Sundfeld of Sundfeld 

Advogados has a long- tanding reputation 

in the market and sources universaJJy laud 
his " academic skills alld the exceptional qual· 

ity of his legal opillions." Ana Paula Bialer 

lngham ( ee p.288) is the founding partner 

of Bialer & Falsetti Advogados and is close· 

Iy involved in new developmenlS in the 

TMT sector. Her clienlS are quick to praise 
her "dedication, proactivity alld ability to 

pre-empt problems." Dirceu Santa Rosa 

recenlly left Veirano Advogados for Simões 

& Pellegrino Advogados and market 
sources are waiting to see how the move wiU 

play out. He has broad-ranging expertise 

acro s a range of telecoms matters. 
Promising a ociate Eduardo Hayden 

Carvalhaes Neto (see p.292) joined 

Barbosa, Müs nich & Aragão in 2011 from 

Mundie e Advogados. Before moving, he 
received market prai e for his hard work 

and availability. 

in lhe ector. The group comprises four See Profile p.411 

partners and four associate working on This compact team is raising it profile and 

M&A transactions, tax, liligation and regu- gaining market share in both lhe telecoms 

latory matters related to telecoms. The firm and technology ectors. The four-strong 
is cu rren t1y representing Alcatel team comes under the umbrella of the 
Telecomunicações in a dispute regarding firm' corpo rate department and recent 

the payment of sales commissions on man- areas of foeus include hi-tech acquisition , 

ufactured products and also recently outsourcing project and hardware and 

TIMBERLAND INVESTMENT 

Band 1 

Fleury, Malheiros, Gasparinl, De Cresci 

TouiniFreire Advogados 

Band 1 

De Cresci Aldo Reury. Malhe/ras, Gaspanni 
Fernandes Duarte Rossana TozzimFre/re 

Assoclates to watch 

Bailonl Marcillo Barbosa Aávia Reury 

• too..alf1lS limI/IlCOvIWli wtIl proIIe. 
� on:»-WIfIWI sVI /);Il(J BwIá 115 lhe hI{;f't><t 

Band 1 

Fleury, Malheiros, Gasparini, De 
Cresci e Nogueira de Lima 
Advogados 

See Profile p.363 

This firm has considerable market share in 
lhe Brazilian timberland sector. II advises 

inve tors in ali tages of their investment in 

282 

Brazil, from negoliation of contracts and TozziniFreire Advogados 
the creation of investment vehicles to real See Profile p.408 

estate, environmental and tax regulations. This large, full-service firm counts real 

Clients say that the team is parlicularly di - estate and foreign investment among iu 

tinguished by its expertise in the acquisition many leading practice areas, and this 

of land and timberland assets. IlS c1ient list expertise i regularly employed in the erv· 

includes various banks, funds and investors ice of timberland investors. lients praise 

and feature uch name as RMK the "very good qllality artd specialised techni

Timberland Inve tment, Cogent Partners, cal kllowledge" of the lawyers, as well as their 

Claritas and Four Winds. A1do De Cresci "availability. and ability to meet deadline5 

(see p.297) leads lhe team, and has consid- and cOllle IIp witlr altematives to solve prob
erable pecialisation in environmental and lems." Rossana Fernandes Duarte (see 

fore try matters. Clients say he is "very driv- p.302), who is also the firm's real estate 

en to get resll/ls, is very pragmatic, and tries lO practice leader, is recommended for "her 

make Ihings happen and doesn't create obsta- tec/lIlical knowledge and bllsiness vision." 

eles." He is also praised for his "accessibility. Vladimir Miranda Abreu i also an impor

speed and qllality of work, lec/mical capacity tant member of lhe team. 

atld experience." ource a1so stress the 

inpul of associa te Flávia Bailoni Marcilio 

Barbosa (see p.285), who brings "a combi-
I/ation oflegal skills witlr busilless Oriel/latioll 

and Iras Irad a lot of experiel/ce lVitil timber-

land tral/sactions." ln short, client say they 

"would recommend t/ris firlll lo allyolle con-

siderillg invesling iI/ lilllberland iII Brazil." 

www.chambersandpar 

Leaders' PI 

ABREU MACHADO DERZI, 
Mlsabel 
Sacha Calmon e Misabel Derl 
Consultores e Advogados, Bel 
Horizonte - MG 
+ 55 31 3289 0900 
rnderzi@sachacalmon.com.br 

Featured m Tax (Brazil) 

Career: Misabel Derzi holds a 

Bachelor of Laws (summa cum 

laude) and a PhD from the Feder; 

University of Minas Gerai . he's, 

rentiy a Full Professor of Tax Law 

UFMG and at Milton Campo 

College. he's a former Minas Gel 
tate Attorney-General .nd a forn 

Belo Horizonte City Altorney

General. As a tax I.wyer, she has 

intense practice before the High 

Courts in BrasOia. She has publist 

over 204 works, ineluding arrieles, 

book ehapters and books. ln addi, 

she lectures in conferences world

wide. he is f1uent in Portuguese, 

Engli h, French and Italian. 

ACETURI DE OLIVEIRA, 
Joaquim José 
Souza, Cescon, Barrieu & Ae� 
Advogados, São Paulo - SP 
+55 11 3089 6508 
joaquim.oliveira@scbf.com.br 

Fearured m Capital Markers (Brazll 

Bankmg & Fmanee (Brazll) 

Practlce Areas: Capital marke� 

banking, structured finance and a 

por.te law. 

Professlonal Membershlps: 

Brazilian Bar Assoeiation, Sao Pau 

Chapter. Admined 1995. 

Career: Law Degree, University o 

Sao Paulo (USP), 1994. LLM, 

Univer ity of Michigan, Ann Arbo 
USA, 1998. International Assoeiate 

impson, T hacher & Bartlelt, New 

York, USA, 1998-99. 

AGEL DA SILVA, Sônla Mar! 
Schrnidt, Valois, Miranda, 
Ferreira e Agel - Advogados, Ri 
de Janeiro - RJ 
+55 21 2114 1700 
sagel@svrnfa.com.br 

Fearured m Energy & Natural 

Resources (BraziJ) 

Practlce Areas: Public and adm 

istrative law. Oil and gas, energy ar 

biofuels regulatory malters. 

Administrative and judicial litiga ti. 

Career: Slrong practice in lhe pul 

sector wilh more lhan 25 years of 

experience. Former Federal Slate 

Attorney aI the Federal Mining 

Agency. Former General Counsel o 

lhe ation.1 Oil and Gas Agency. 

Publlcatlons: Several arrieles in ( 

and gas and regulatory maners. 

alexandre.spinola
Realce

alexandre.spinola
Realce


